A selection of Thanksgiving Day resources

Arthur’s Thanksgiving – Brown E B813at
Duck for Turkey Day – Jules E J941d
Frog and friends : celebrate Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Eve – Bunting E B886fro
How Spider saved Thanksgiving – Kraus E K867ht
The meanest squirrel I ever met – Zion E Z67m
An old-fashioned Thanksgiving – Alcott E Al190o
Thanksgiving Day – Rockwell E R593t
Thanksgiving with me – Willey E W669t
A turkey for Thanksgiving – Bunting E 8886tu

The Hoboken chicken emergency – Pinkwater F P656h

Over the river and through the wood – Child BIG BOOK 782.42 C436o
The story of Squanto : first friend to the pilgrims -- Dubowski B Sq22D

Balloons over Broadway : the true story of the puppeteer of Macy’s Parade – Sweet B Sa73S
Parade – Shachtman 394.2 Sh11p